HOW TO WITHDRAW FROM COL FINANCIAL
One of the common questions people ask is Re: Investing with COL Financial is if they could EASILY withdraw their money. And the answer is YES! Withdrawing your funds is as easy as 1, 2 and 3.

Step 1: Fill out the COL Withdrawal Form. Click HERE.

Step 2: Email it to withdrawals@colfinancial.com. Cut-off time is 11am.

Step 3: Get your check from their office or have it deposited to your account.

Thanks & God bless,

joey

If you have any related questions or want guidance please contact our Concierge Director, Ms. Joey via:

1. Call/Text: 0917-8990296
3. Email: supportgold@boclubs.com

P.S. 1. COL Financial, Inc. is the recommended Stock Broker of Bro. Bo Sanchez to all his TRC Members.

P.S. 2. Wanna join us at the ‘Happiest Place on Earth’? We do a meet and greet with Bro. Bo every Sunday at the Feast PICC. Please feel free to join us after the 3rd session. For Feast schedules in PICC and other areas around the metro, please refer to the right side of Kerygma Family homepage.